
 

Gwyneth Paltrow Shows Us What We Should 
Be Putting On Our Holiday Wishlist This Year 

From a martini gift set delivered right to your front door to a Santa-
worthy cake stand, these are Paltrow's picks from her goop GIFT 

pop-up to score this season 
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We know the holidays can be a stressful time, and so does Gwyneth 
Paltrow apparently, because the goop GIFT pop-up is now open at 25 
Bond Street in New York City. The carefully curated space is 
obsessively organized, with 12 specific gifting categories, because 
who really wants to white-knuckle their shopping through December 



24th (which also not-so-coincidentally happens to be the last day the 
pop-up is open)? But just in case you don't have the time to peruse the 
litany of products, Paltrow herself put together a gift-guide for us of 
some of her favorite picks. We're obviously a bit biased towards the 
homewares, but there's something about a chic children's wool 
sneaker that pulls at our heartstrings. 

Mosser Glass Pink Cake Stand ($82): Whether you're baking 
rugelach or leaving cookies out for santa, this is the perfect cake 
stand to display your goods this season. 

 

Allbirds’s Smallbirds Wool Runners ($55): The cult San Francisco 
sneaker brand has ventured into a younger market and has created 
these adorable new children's shoes that are too cute not to buy for 
everyone on your list under four feet. 

Goop x Grey Goose Espresso Martini Set ($127): This Make-Your-
Own-Espresso-Martinigift set—complete with a bottle of Grey Goose 
delivered right to your door and the chicest pure crystal martini 
glasses, which are dimpled at the bottom so that liquid pours into the 
stem —is an effortless way to fuel the festivities. In the goop GIFT 
pop-up in Noho, it’s styled on Roman and Williams’s impeccable 
	



Guild Bar Cart ($9,250) and if you’re a really goodfriend, you’ll buy 
both. 
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YouTheory Collagen Packs ($21.99): Speaking of martinis, here's 
something to add to your (Roman and Williams) bar cart or help cure 
your holiday hangover: as good in a smoothie as it is in a martini, 
these YouTheory Collagen Packs get Gwyneth's seal of approval. 

Lingua Franca x goop “Shaman Says” Sweater ($400): Cozy up in 
cashmere in a hand-embroidered sweater from this year's most 
statement-making fashion brand. 

	



Sir Madam Georgian Candlesticks (varying sizes starting at $54): 
These are the type of vintage-style candlesticks you dream to stumble 
upon at some quaint Parisian flea market—except it never happens. 
Mix and match the three different sizes for the ultimate je ne sais 
quoi. 

	
Maisonette’s Little Tokyobike ($295): The ultimate accessory for 
hipster children everywhere. 
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